
Your best source for information is:
MANNINGPASSINGACADEMY.COM

For the fastest response please email:
INFO@MANNINGPASSINGACADEMY.COM

ON THE CAMPUS OF NICHOLLS STATE UNIVERSITY IN THIBODAUX, LA

“THE PREMIER OFFENSIVE FOOTBALL SKILLS CAMP IN THE NATION”
OWNED & OPERATED BY THE MANNING FAMILY

THURSDAY, JUNE 23 -THURSDAY, JUNE 23 -
SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 2022SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 2022

THURSDAY 
10a - 3p Airport Shuttles    New Orleans Airport Hilton 
11a-4p Check-In    Stopher Gym 
11a-4p Visit Dorms and Hospitality Room   Residence Hall & Hospitality Room 
3:00p Optional Meeting with College QBs   Guidry Stadium 
5:00p Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
5:00p Temp Screen & Monitor    Guidry Stadium 
5:30p Dinner by McDonald’s   Guidry Stadium Bleachers 
5:50p Mandatory Meeting with College QBs   Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
6:00p Welcome & Orientation    Guidry Stadium Bleachers 
6:30p Organize Passing League Teams   Guidry Stadium 
7:00p D-1 Performance Enhancement   Guidry Stadium 
7:30p Organize Position Groupings   Guidry Stadium and Fields As-assigned 
8:30p PRO PLAYER FORUM W/ PEYTON & ELI   Guidry Stadium 
9:30p End of Event & Campers Disperse   Guidry Stadium and to Residence Halls 
9:30p Camper Concessions Open   Various Locations 
11:00p *Campers On-Floor    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:15p Campers In-Room    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:30p BED CHECK - LIGHTS OUT!   Residence Hall As-Assigned 

FRIDAY 
6:30a Wake-Up Call    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
6:45a Breakfast (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:00a Breakfast (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:15a Breakfast (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:30a-8:45a Screening/ Monitor    Guidry Stadium 
8:00a Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
8:30a Day Campers Check-In    Guidry Stadium 
8:45a Roll Call/ AM Practice    Guidry Stadium 
11:00a End of Practice    Guidry Stadium 
11:00a Press Conference    Century Club/ Media Room 
11:15a Lunch (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
11:45a +Lunch (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple, Red)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
12:15p Lunch (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
12:30p – 1:45p Temp Screen & Monitor   Guidry Stadium 
1:15p Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
1:45p Roll Call/ PM Practice    Guidry Stadium 
4:00p End of Practice    Guidry Stadium 
4:45p Dinner (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:15p +Dinner (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple, Red)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:45p Dinner (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:45p – 6:45p Temp Screen & Monitor   Guidry Stadium 
6:15p Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
6:45p Roll Call/ Passing League   Guidry Stadium 
8:00p End of Passing League    Guidry Stadium 
8:30p FRIDAY NIGHT LIGHTS    Guidry Stadium 
#1 RIDDELL AIR-IT-OUT    Guidry Stadium 
#2 NIKE QB CHALLENGE    Guidry Stadium 
#3 CANE’S LONG SHOT    Guidry Stadium 
10:00p End of Event & Campers Disperse   Guidry Stadium 
10:00p Camper Concessions Open   Various Locations 
11:00p *Campers On-Floor    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:15p Campers In-Room    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:30p BED CHECK - LIGHTS OUT!  Residence Hall As-Assigned 

SATURDAY 
6:30a Wake-Up Call    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
6:45a Breakfast (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:00a Breakfast (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:15a Breakfast (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:30a-8:45a Temp Screen & Monitor   Guidry Stadium 
8:00a Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
8:30a Day Campers Check-In    Guidry Stadium 
8:45a Roll Call/ AM Practice    Guidry Stadium 
11:00a End of Practice    Guidry Stadium 
11:15a Lunch (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
11:45a +Lunch (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple, Red)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
12p Mandatory Meeting with College QBs   Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
12:15p Lunch (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
1p – 2:15p Temp Screen & Monitor   Guidry Stadium 
1:15p Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
1:45p Roll Call/ PM Practice    Guidry Stadium 
4:00p End of Practice    Guidry Stadium 
4:00p Cane’s MPA College Showcase   Guidry Stadium 
4:45p Dinner (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:15p +Dinner (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple, Red)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:30p Dinner for College QB (ONLY)   Cane’s Food Truck @Guidry Stadium 
5:45p Dinner (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
5:45p Temp Screen & Monitor    Guidry Stadium 
6:00p Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
6:30p Roll Call/ Passing League    Guidry Stadium 
8:30p End of Passing League    Guidry Stadium 
9:00p COOPER’S COLLEGE COLLOQUIUM   Guidry Stadium 
10:00p End of Event & Campers Disperse   Residence Halls 
10:00p Camper Concessions    Open Various Locations 
11:00p *Campers On-Floor    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:15p Campers In-Room    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
11:30p BED CHECK - LIGHTS OUT!  Residence Hall As-Assigned 

SUNDAY 
6:30a Wake-Up Call    Residence Hall As-Assigned 
6:45a Breakfast (1st Shift; Blue, Green)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:00am Breakfast (2nd Shift; Pink, Purple)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:15a Breakfast (3rd Shift; Yellow, Orange)   Dining Hall (Inside & Outside areas) 
7:30a Chapel & Mass (optional)    St. Thomas Aquinas & Peltier Auditorium 
7:30a Temp Screen & Monitor    Guidry Stadium 
8:00a Staff Meeting    Boucvalt Athletic Complex 
8:30a Day Campers Check-In    Guidry Stadium 
8:45a Roll Call/ Final Practice    Guidry Stadium 
11:00a Closing Remarks    Guidry Stadium 
11:45a Campers Check-Out    Residence Hall As-Assigned or Guidry Stadium 
12:00p Airport Shuttles Begin    Camp Office (Pick-Up Hub: Ellender Hall) 
1:00p Last Shuttle Departs    Camp Office (Pick-Up Hub: Ellender Hall) 
*Day campers can stay until Overnight campers return to their dorms. 
+Day Campers meal shifts (i.e. 2nd Shift during Lunch and Dinner

MPA DAILY SCHEDULE



Friday Night Lights
Featuring the Riddell Air-It-Out Exhibition and the Nike 
Quarterback Challenge, the annual Friday Night Lights 
competition has emerged as the highlight event of the 
Manning Passing Academy.  Former Saints QB Archie 
Manning calls all the audibles along with All-Pro Eli 
Manning, Pro Football Hall of Famer Peyton Manning 
with TV and radio personality Cooper Manning serving 
as MC.  Every year, top quarterbacks and wide receivers 
from both the college and professional ranks square off 
in a competition underscoring the skills being taught at 
“THE PREMIER OFFENSIVE SKILLS FOOTBALL CAMP IN 
THE NATION.”

Event Information 
When: 8:30pm, Friday, June 24th 
Where: John L. Guidry Stadium 

Tickets: $15 per Person at the gate 
*Rain date Saturday, June 25th

Pre-Sale Discounted Tickets: $12 
DEADLINE FOR ONLINE PRE-SALE IS MIDNIGHT, THURS. 6/23

Discount Code: MPAPARENTS22 

Manning Passing Academy
P.O. Box 10161, Eugene, OR 97440

Tel: 541-359-2343 * Fax: 541-225-5146
www.manningpassingacademy.com

E-mail: info@manningpassingacademy.com
• BEFORE & AFTER CAMP: Tel. 541-359-2343 * Fax: 541-225-5146

• DURING CAMP: Tel. 985-448-5071 * Fax: 541-225-5146

• The best source of information is always our web site: 
manningpassingacademy.com. 
• Due to the high volume of calls we experience at this time the best way to 
contact us is through email info@manningpassingacademy.com.
• Verify your camp information on our website’s CONFIRMATION PAGE before you 
leave for camp to double-check your Grade (as of Sept., 2022), Position, etc. and 
let us know about corrections.
• Remember to abide by the current COVID-19 guidelines that are set forth by the 
Louisiana Department of Health that includes masking while inside and practicing 
social distancing as much as possible.  
• Check-in for all campers is from 11am - 4pm on Thursday at Stopher Gym (see 
map). Late arrivals check in at the camp office (at Ellender Hall).
• Only Campers are allowed at check-in due to efficiency and for social distancing 
purposes.  Friends and family will be directed to the NSU Hospitality Area set up 
nearby.
• All campers and staff must show proof of a COVID-19 Rapid Test at check-in that 
was conducted within 5 days of the beginning of camp on July 23.  Those who 
don’t will be directed to Coastal Urgent Care of Thibodaux (Call: 985-803-8383) to 
be tested. An appointment is not necessary.
• To arrange Airport Shuttle transportation … go to our web site to make 
reservations ($30 one way and $60 round-trip).  The service is provided by an 
outside company.  Both campers and parents are eligible as long as they make 
reservations.
• Rooming assignments will be done at check-in.  Plan to arrive and check-in with 
the person you’d like to room with.  If you don’t have anyone in mind we will 
assign you a roommate of the same age.  Only two campers per room per fire 
code. No changes are allowed once room assignments have been made.
• Overnight campers will go directly from check-in to their assigned dorms to set-
up their rooms.
• Day campers will have free time until they report to Guidry Stadium at 5:00pm.
• No meal will be provided until dinner at 5:30pm in the Stadium but there are 
plenty of places available on campus and just off campus.
• You must bring ALL your own bedding (i.e. sleeping bags, blankets, sheets, 
pillows, toiletries. etc.) with you. All beds have a TWIN XL mattress. 
• You should NOT bring TVs, radios, or anything of value to camp. 
• The camp office phone (985-448-5071) is for business purposes and emergencies 
only. Use personal cell phones to communicate with your camper. 
• Day Campers (commuters) are welcome to stay on campus until 10:00pm. 
• There are locker room facilities available for Day Campers to shower (bring your 
own towels & soap).
• Make sure you have plenty of changes of clothes for the weekend (shorts, Ts, 
socks, etc.).  We suggest 3 daily changes (after each practice).  Laundry facilities 
are available.  Bring change and laundry soap. 
• Write your name on all personal items (especially your football and gym bag) and 
keep your room locked at all times. 
• You must have personal primary health insurance to attend this camp. You 
cannot participate without it. If you have registered online you have already 
provided your insurance information and completed a waiver.  
• You do NOT have to have a physical to attend this camp (your parents have 
already signed a waiver).
• If you must cancel understand that the $100 deposit is non-refundable (there are 
no exceptions). 
• For safety and security, the MPA employs law enforcement officers who are on 
campus 24 hours a day.

MPA CAMP REMINDERS

CONTACT INFORMATION



ARCHIE MANNING, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:
Leadership, dedication and commitment have enabled Archie Manning to succeed both on and off the football 
field. Archie oversees every aspect of the Manning Passing Academy and makes all the audibles when it comes to teaching and 
coaching. Manning’s background is truly reflective of the ideals and dedication necessary to compete on the football field.

Currently Archie serves as Chairman of the National Football Foundation College Hall of Fame and is an active member of the 
Allstate Sugar Bowl Championship Committee.

In the NFL
Archie was the 2nd player selected in the 1971 NFL draft and went on to a brilliant 14-year career that included stints with the New Orleans Saints, 
Houston Oilers, and Minnesota Vikings. As the New Orleans Saints field general, Archie was named league MVP in `78 and was twice selected to 
the Pro Bowl. He is a member of the New Orleans Saints Hall of Fame and its Ring of Honor.

As a Collegiate
He is considered one of the greatest players ever to wear a Rebel uniform, he was the recipient of the Walter Camp Award and was selected to the 
All-American, All-SEC and All-South teams. Archie was the SEC Player of the Year in 1969. And in 1989, he was inducted into the College Football 
Hall of Fame. He is also an inductee in the Ole Miss, Sugar Bowl and Gator Bowl Hall of Fames.

As a Community Leader 
Archie has supported numerous non-profits and charities over the years in both Louisiana and Mississippi while continuing to assist those who 
share his love for the game of football.  He has been recognized across the nation for his character, integrity and leadership on and off the field.

In 2019, Archie was honored with the Football Bowl Associations Champions Award. He was also recognized as the 2018 Walter Camp Football 
Foundation Distinguished American Award recipient, the Southeastern Conference Legend’s 2018 Mike Slive Distinguished Service Award recipient 
and proudly awarded the National World War II Museum’s American Spirit Medallion (Past recipients of this award include former President 
George H.W. Bush, Tom Brokaw and Gen. Colin Powell). 

Other honors include the prestigious Gold Medal Award (2016) from the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, the eighth 
recipient in 2013 of the NFL’s prestigious “Pat Summerall Award” and in 2004 honored as the recipient of the Davey O’Brien Legends Award.

In the Community
A portion of the Manning Passing Academy proceeds is donated to Special Olympics Louisiana and Bridge House/Grace House New Orleans. Archie 
and Peyton have written a book entitled “Manning: A Father, His Sons and A Football Legacy’’ and also have a national quarterback award named 
after the family – the Manning Award, hosted by the Sugar Bowl Committee, in honor of Archie, Peyton and Eli. This award is the only national 

quarterback award that considers the candidates postseason play.

For almost four decades, the Manning family and the quarterback 
position have been practically synonymous with one another. As 
such, their summer vacations always revolve around the annual 
Manning Passing Academy, a family-owned and managed football 
camp that embraces the basic fundamentals of football while 
catering to the offensive skill positions of RB, TE, WR…and of course 
QB. 

Archie and his wife Olivia (a former Homecoming Queen at Ole 
Miss) reside in New Orleans are the proud grandparents of nine 
grandchildren by Cooper, Peyton and Eli.

NIKE
 RIDDELL
   GATORADE



COOPER MANNING, SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR:
One of the most popular staff members among the campers, he is never too busy to lend instruction or a helping hand. He is 
always the first to arrive at camp and the last to leave. He prides himself on his ability to entertain campers after practice as he 
hosts a live Q&A session with all the college players on staff.

He remains the most handsome Manning and has no plans of losing that title.

In The Booth
Coop’s experience in high school, college, and professional sports has made him a natural fit for the broadcast booth and he has hosted and/or 
co-hosted numerous projects over the years, including both television and radio shows during football season on WWL in New Orleans. In April, 
Cooper landed a new media gig and debuted his weekly sports podcast called “Soup with Coop”, as part of The Volume, a sports podcast network. 
During the NFL season, Cooper hosts “The Manning Hour (Minus 58 Minutes)” on FOX Sports NFL Sunday. In 2021, Cooper joined Peyton in NBC’s 
reboot of the iconic “College Bowl” this summer.  The quiz show will pit teams from different universities against one another in a battle of the 
brains. Two-time Super Bowl Champ Peyton serves as the gameshow’s host and Cooper as the show’s sideline reporter.

As a Collegiate
He was heavily recruited by Division I schools out of high school including Texas, Virginia, and Ole Miss before deciding to attend his father’s alma 
mater (Ole Miss) on a football scholarship. A career-ending injury forced the Rebel wide receiver to the sidelines, but his love for the game has 
never diminished.

In High School
Cooper was a two-time All-State wide receiver at Isidore Newman School in New Orleans and played in the Louisiana High School All-Star Game as 
well as participating on two state championship basketball teams.

In the Community
He is active with the National Multiple Sclerosis Society, The Academy of Sacred Heart and his alma mater Isidore Newman School.
He is currently a Principal at AJ Capital Partners, a vertically-integrated real estate development and investment firm. As the Senior Managing 
Director, Cooper focuses on business development and investor relations. In 2014, A.J. Capital launched the Graduate Hotels brand, a hand-crafted 
collection of hotels in university-anchored markets across the country and currently have 32 locations across the United States.
A University of Mississippi graduate, he resides in New Orleans with his wife Ellen and daughter, May, and sons Arch and Heid.



PEYTON MANNING, SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR:
Retirement from the NFL after a stellar 18-year career, hasn’t slowed Peyton down a step as he continues to be active in his community, his high 
school and college alma maters as well as shaping young lives of football players looking to learn more about the game. 

Last year started and ended with a few historic milestones added to Peyton’s list of life accomplishments. In February, he was notified as a first ballot 
selection to the Pro Football Hall of Fame for the Class of 2021. In July, Manning Passing Academy celebrated its 25th Anniversary and, in August, he was 
enshrined along with seven other NFL greats in Canton, Ohio. He closed out the year, as co-host of a new unique style of broadcast of ESPN’s Monday 
Night Football, with Eli, called “Monday Night Football with Peyton & Eli” - recently received the 2022 Sports Emmy Award for Outstanding Live Series.

Over the past few years, he’s been inducted into the National Football Foundation College Football Hall of Fame, Louisiana Sports Hall of Fame, 
Tennessee Sports Hall of Fame and the Colorado Sports Hall of Fame. He also received the Lincoln Medal, had his Indianapolis Colts jersey No. 18 retired 
at Lucas Oil Stadium and finished hosting his second season of ESPN’s Peyton’s Places, a football themed documentary series. Peyton also hosted NBC’s 

reboot of the iconic “College Bowl”, along with his brother Cooper. The quiz show which pitted teams from different universities against one another in a battle of the brains.  

In the NFL
Regarded as one of the best quarterbacks to have ever played the game, Peyton set many NFL major career records, led two different teams to Super Bowl victories and is a five-
time NFL MVP selection.
Peyton climaxed his NFL record-setting career, leading the Denver Broncos to a win in Super Bowl 50.  But, it all started for Peyton being selected with the first overall pick in the 
1998 NFL Draft by the Indianapolis Colts, and he quickly made his presence known, setting five different NFL rookie records, including most TDs in a season and was named to the 
NFL All-Rookie First Team.

As a Colt
During his first 14 NFL seasons with the Colts, Peyton set team records in nearly every career passing category, started 16 regular season games for 13 consecutive seasons and 
was selected as Super Bowl MVP in the Colts win over the Chicago Bears in Super Bowl XLI.
He completed more passes and threw for more yards and touchdowns in a career-opening 13-year span than any NFL player in history.  In the process, he has torched all the NFL, 
AFC, and Colts record books, won back-to-back MVP honors for the second time in his career (2003-04 and 2008-09) and in 2009, was listed by the Sporting News as the No. 1 
player in the NFL.

As a Bronco
In 2012, Peyton took over as QB of the Denver Broncos and didn’t miss a beat after recovering from neck surgery in 2011, leading the Broncos to an AFC best 13-3 record. He also 
ranked second among starting quarterbacks with a passer rating of 105.8, third in touchdowns with 37 and accumulated 4,659 passing yards. He set Broncos single-season passing 
records in nearly every major passing category. For his accomplishments, he was recognized by the Associated Press as the 2012 NFL Comeback Player of the Year and was also 
named to his 12th Pro Bowl -his 6th as a first-team selection.
Peyton arguably enjoyed his greatest season in 2013, earning his fifth MVP award and making his third trip to the Super Bowl while setting NFL single-season records in passing 
yards, touchdown passes, and quarterback rating.  The Associated Press selected him as the 2013 Offensive Player of the Year and was also selected as the 2013 FedEx Air Player of 
the Year. He set Broncos single-season passing records and set career-highs in completions, yards and touchdown passes.
He continued his record setting pace in the 2014 season becoming the NFL’s all-time touchdown leader with 530 TD’s. He also led the Broncos to the playoffs for the third 
consecutive year and was selected to his 14th Pro Bowl.  In his 18th and final season in the NFL, Manning led the Broncos to a Super Bowl victory and his second Super Bowl MVP.
In his career, Peyton was selected the 2001, 2004 and 2005 Walter Payton/Indianapolis Colts NFL Man-of-the-Year for his participation in community affairs and in 2005, received 
the Walter Payton NFL Man of the Year. He was also the recipient of the 2015 Bart Starr Award. 

As a Collegiate
Peyton was a Consensus All-American selection in 1997 and an All-American selection 
in 1996 (3rd team).  As a four-year starter, he finished his collegiate career holding 42 
NCAA, SEC and Tennessee records and led his team to the SEC Championship his senior 
year.
Peyton is also a three-time Academic All-America honoree and a GTE Academic All-
America 1st Team.  In 1997, he won the Campbell Trophy for performance, academics 
and community service as well as the Maxwell Award as the nation’s most outstanding 
player. He also won the Sullivan Award for the nation’s top amateur athlete, the Davey 
O’Brien Award for Top QB, Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award for top senior.

In High School
He attended Isidore Newman High School in New Orleans and was an All-American, 
All-State and All-District pick at QB. He was selected the Gatorade Circle of Champions 
National Player of the Year. 

In the Community
Manning’s “PeyBack Foundation” provides leadership and growth opportunities for 
children at risk. Other avenues of the PeyBack Foundation include the Peyton Manning 
Children’s Hospital at St. Vincent, UT Scholarship Program and the Scholastic Book Club, 
to name a few.  Peyton and his wife Ashley are the proud parents of twins, Mosley and 
Marshall.



ELI MANNING, SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR:
From being the first pick in the 2004 NFL Draft to his retirement from the league on Jan. 22, 2020, Eli set the bar for 
quarterbacks in his 16 years as a pro.  His resume includes being a two-time Super Bowl champion and two-time game MVP, a 
Walter Peyton Man of the Year selection, and is considered the most accomplished quarterback in New York Giants history. He 
also was also an iron man in the league at one point with a streak of 210 consecutive starts. 

Last year was an exciting year for Eli as the Manning Passing Academy celebrated its 25th Anniversary, he co-hosted with 
Peyton on ESPN’s Emmy Award winning new Monday Night Football broadcasting format - “Monday Night Football with 
Peyton and Eli” and was honored by the NY Giants and Ole Miss Rebels with his Jersey retirement.

In the NFL
Eli finished his NFL career in the Top 10 of these offensive categories: Completions, Pass Attempts, Passing Yards and Passing Touchdowns. His 234 
career start currently ranks him 4th most starts by a quarterback at a single franchise.  From his first start on Nov. 21, 2004, Eli began a streak of 
210 consecutive regular season starts and ended his career with 234 starts.

Eli won two Super Bowls and earned two Super Bowl MVP honors. He is only one of five players to have multiple Super Bowl MVP awards.  In 
2008, Eli led the Giants to victory in Super Bowl XLII and was named MVP (a year after Peyton won MVP). In 2012, Eli staked his claim among the 
premiere NFL passers when he led the Giants to their second Super Bowl title and also claimed his second Super Bowl MVP award in Super Bowl 
XLVI. He joins Phil Simms and Otis Anderson as the only Giants who have won the MVP award and is the only Giants quarterback to win it twice.
He is also the Giant’s all-time leading passer and owns six all-time Giants passing records.  Eli is the first Giants quarterback to throw for more than 
3,000 yards in 14 consecutive seasons, the first to have seven 4,000-yard seasons and the first to throw at least 20 touchdown passes 8 years in a 
row. He also tossed 20 or more touchdowns in 13 seasons as a starter.

In 2011, Eli threw for a career-high 4,933 yards and threw for at least 3,000 yards as a starter in 14 of his 16 seasons as a pro. 
A four-time Pro Bowl selection, Eli has also been recognized by the NFL for his work on and off the field.
In 2016, Eli received the prestigious Walter Peyton Man of the Year Award, presented annually by the NFL honoring a player’s volunteer and charity 
work, as well as excellence on the field. 
He was recently awarded the Bart Starr Award (2020), given to an NFL player who best exemplifies outstanding character and leadership in the 
home, on the field, and in the community.

As a Collegiate
Eli set or tied 45 single game, season and career records at Ole Miss.
In his senior year, Eli led the Rebels to a 10-3 record and a 31-28 SBC Cotton Bowl victory over the Oklahoma State Cowboys in 2003. He also won 
the Maxwell Award, given to the nation’s top collegiate player; the Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award, given to the nation’s top senior quarterback; 
and the Walter Camp Foundation Player of the Year Award.

Eli was the SEC Player of the Year and earned the Conerly Trophy as the top collegiate player in the state of Mississippi. He had his No. 10 jersey 
retired during halftime at the Ole Miss vs. LSU game on October 23, 2021.

In High School
He attended Isidore Newman High School in his home town 
of New Orleans and was an All-American, All-State and All-
District pick at QB.

In the Community
In 2005, Eli joined his brother Peyton by volunteering in the 
wake of Hurricane Katrina and together they assisted in the 
delivery of 30,000 pounds of water, Gatorade, baby formula, 
diapers, and pillows to the people of New Orleans.
He championed the construction of “The Eli Manning 
Children’s Clinics” at the UM Hospital for Children raising $2.5 
million and has hosted the “Guiding Eyes For The Blind Golf 
Classic”, the oldest and largest charity event in Westchester 
County, NY. He has also served as chairman of the annual 
Walk for Babies, a flagship event for the March of Dimes. Eli is 
following in his brother’s footsteps and hosting “Eli’s Places”, 
a collegiate version of “Peyton’s Places” on ESPN this fall.  Eli 
and his wife Abby are the proud parents of three daughter’s 
Ava, Lucy and Caroline and one son, Charles “Charlie” Elisha.



Thibodaux Regional Sports Medicine Center is the official hospital and sports 
medicine provider of the Manning Passing Academy. Athletic trainers are present 
at all on-field events, and are on 24-hour call for the duration of camp to manage 
medical issues. Sports Medicine Trained Orthopedists and Primary Care Physicians 
are also available if additional care is needed.

In the event of a medical emergency, Thibodaux Regional’s close proximity to the 
camp allows for quick response and expedited treatment. Heat illness is of primary 
concern in southeast Louisiana. The Sports Medicine Center staff is well trained in 
recognizing the signs and symptoms of such conditions. Hydration is a top priority 
in an effort to keep campers well and performing at their best.  

Additionally the medical personnel are constantly monitoring COVID-19 protocols 
and procedures in an effort to keep all of our campers and staff safe.  Daily 
temperature checks will be conducted before each morning practice and all 
campers will be provided a QR code to prompt them to respond to questions 
regarding their current health status.  All campers will be asked to mask while 
indoors but not while they are outdoors and competing on the playing field.   

Day  Athletic Trainer Phone number

Thursday  Matt Vail  913-271-1739
Friday  Matt Vail  913-271-1739
Saturday  Andrew Lowe 269-929-5315

The Manning Passing Academy is owned and operated by the first family 
of football; Archie, Cooper, Peyton and Eli Manning... and is an integral 
part of their lives. The Manning’s are always the first to arrive and the last 
to leave. The concept of this camp sprang from the concern that even the 
most basic fundamental skills of throwing and catching a football were 
lacking during a youngster’s developmental years (grades 7 - 12). It was 
this concern that motivated the Manning’s to bring together some of the 
most successful and brightest coaches and players from the professional, 
college, and high school ranks each summer in Louisiana. And although 
the Manning name has been practically synonymous with the quarterback 
position for almost 60 years … it’s not just for QBs. 

The AIRPORT SHUTTLE service is available for those campers and parents flying 
in and out of New Orleans International Airport (also known as Louis Armstrong 
Airport/ MSY). Fare is $30 each way or $60 for roundtrip service. The service is 
offered by an outside company and is only available on the first day of camp 
(Thursday between 10am – 3pm) and the last day of camp (Sunday between 
12pm -2pm). First come first depart. Forms are available to make reservations 
on the web site under AIRPORT SHUTTLE. They do not allow walk-ups. A 
reservation form is available on our web site www.manningpassingacademy.com 
(see SHUTTLE in the menu) to secure your spot. You can scan and email or fax 
(541-225-5146) the form to the camp office with flight and payment information 
(credit card only). Payment and reservations must be made in advance, space is 
limited. A cancellation fee of $10 will apply.

When campers arrive at the New Orleans Airport on Thursday, they will be met 
by an MPA staff member in the luggage area and they will direct them to the 
Hilton Airport Shuttle which will take them across the street to the Hilton. The 
campers will be able to relax while they wait for their shuttle’s departure. 
Shuttles typically run on the hour starting at 11am. Shuttles will drop off directly 
at the camp registration area (Stopher Gym) at Nicholls State University. On the 
return trip on Sunday, campers will depart campus beginning about 12 Noon and 
will be dropped off directly at their respective airline at the New Orleans 
International Airport.  The last shuttle departs Camp (Ellender Hall) at 2pm.

You may also want to pursue alternate travel information at:
AMTRAK 1-800-872-7245
GREYHOUND BUS  1-800-229-9424
NEW ORLEANS AIRPORT 1-504-464-0831

Driving directions to the camp can be found on our web site www.
manningpassingacademy.com or through your phone’s app. Use your 
destination address as: Nicholls State University, 906 East First Street, 
Thibodaux, LA 70310-0001. The physical address of the camp office is: 
Ellender Hall, 201 Afton Drive, Thibodaux, LA 70301.

Check-in is between 11am and 4pm on Thursday at Stopher Gymnasium 
located on the campus of Nicholls State University in Thibodaux, La.  If you 
arrive late you should report directly to the Camp Office at Ellender Hall.

Checkout will commence immediately after the morning practice on 
Sunday between 11am – Noon. Overnight Campers must turn their keys 
in at their respective dorms. Lost keys have a replacement cost of $50 

Campers are allowed to choose their roommates at the Manning Passing 
Academy. Rooming assignments will be done at check-in.  Plan to arrive 
and check-in with the person you’d like to room with.  If you don’t have 
anyone in mind (most campers won’t) we will assign you a roommate of 
the same age.  Only two campers per room due to the fire code.  No 
changes once room assignments have been made.  

This is a non-contact football camp and therefore NO football equipment 
is required, but there are minimal needs.  Campers should bring both 
grass-cleated shoes and a pair of sneakers in case of inclement weather.  
Although Nike is providing a football to all campers this year, all campers 
are encouraged to bring their own football that fits their hand.  And make 
sure you print your name on the ball.  They all look alike. Mouthpieces 
are always recommended and encouraged.  All campers should bring a 
minimum of a three-times-daily change of socks, shorts and T-shirts.  Our 
sponsors will provide each camper gifts that include a gym bag, two 
T-shirts, a pair of shorts, a key lanyard, a water bottle, MPA logo’d gaiter 
facemask and more.

MPA 26TH ANNIVERSARY

EQUIPMENT

DIRECTIONS TO NSU

CHECK-IN PROCESS

ROOMMATES

CHECK-OUT PROCESS

AIRPORT SHUTTLE



www.thibodaux.com    |    For more information: 985.493.4502

Region’s First Comprehensive Sports Medicine Program
• Advanced Concussion Testing Technology

• Certified Athletic Trainers

• Certified Strength and Conditioning Specialists

• Fellowship-Trained Sports Medicine Physicians

• Neuro Sports Medicine-Trained Physical Therapists

• Orthopaedic Sports Medicine-Trained Physical Therapists

• Prevention Education for Coaches, Parents and Athletes

• Sports Nutrition Counseling

 Official Hospital and Sports Medicine Provider of Manning Passing Academy



FRIDAY, JUNE 24, 2022

Breakfast:
Scrambled eggs, sausage links, French toast,tater tots, biscuits, gravy, 

grits, hand fruit, assorted muffins

Lunch:
Inside: Chicken fried Steak, whipped potatoes, peas and carrots, dinner 

roll, cereal bar
Outside/Seconds: Hamburgers, grilled chicken, and hot dogs, assorted 

chips, popsicles

Dinner:
Inside: BBQ Chicken, macaroni and cheese, green beans, corn, 

cornbread, chocolate chip cookies
Outside/Seconds: Hamburgers, grilled chicken and hot dogs, assorted 

chips, watermelon

SATURDAY JUNE 25, 2022

Breakfast:
Scrambled eggs, bacon, hash browns, buttermilk pancakes, biscuits, 

grits, hand fruit, coffee cake

Lunch:
Inside: Smothered pork chops, mixed vegetables, steamed corn, 

scalloped potatoes, cornbread, brownie
Outside: grilled chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, assorted chips, popsicles

Dinner:
Inside: Spaghetti and Meatballs, green beans, carrots, bread sticks, 

carnival cookies
Outside: grilled chicken, hamburgers, hot dogs, assorted chips, 

watermelon

SUNDAY, JUNE 26, 2022

Breakfast:
Scrambled eggs, sausage links, French toast, tater tots, biscuit, gravy, 

grits,, hand fruit, cinnamon rolls

MEAL SHIFTS
1. Blue, Green: Ellender + Babington

2. Pink, Purple, Red*: Scholars + Calecas + Day campers 
3. Yellow, Orange: Millet + Zeringue

*Shift 2 includes Red for only lunch and dinner.

MANNING PASSING ACADEMY
FOOD MENU



CAMP COUNSELORS

Kohen Granier 
Nicholls

Devin Leary 
N.C. State

Will Rogers
Miss. State

Luke Altmyer 
Ole Miss

Kedon Slovis
Pitt

Tyson Bagent 
Shepherd

Stetson Bennett 
Georgia

Phil Jurkovec
Boston College

Liam Thompson 
Wabash

Hunter Helms 
Clemson

Spencer Rattler 
S. Carolina

Drew Pyne
Notre Dame

Taylor Powell 
E. Michigan

Jarret Doege
Western Kentucky

Layne Hatcher
Texas State

Chris Reynolds 
Charlotte

Ty Thompson 
Oregon

CJ Stroud 
Ohio State

Nick Howard 
Dartmouth

Cameron Rising 
Utah

Tyler Shough
Texas Tech

Jayden de Laura 
Arizona

Myles Brennan
LSU

Justin Sliwoski 
St. Francis

Michael Pratt
Tulane

Max Johnson
Texas A&M

Hendon Hooker 
Tennessee

Brennan Armstrong 
Virginia

Gunnar Holmberg
FIU

John Rhys Plumlee 
UCF

Kyle King
Mary Hardin Baylor

Sam Hartman
Wake Forest

Spencer Petras 
Iowa

Dillon Gabriel
Oklahoma

Connor Bazelak
Indiana

Aidan O’Connell 
Purdue

DeQuan Finn 
Toledo

Sean Clifford
Penn State

Will Levis 
Kentucky

Holton Ahlers 
East Carolina

KJ Jefferson 
Arkansas

Bryce Young 
Alabama

This must see forum is presented by Peyton and Eli Manning who will provide a 
unique insight into the world of professional football. They will share the sacrifices 
and hard work to make it to the next level as well as what the benefits are. Not to 
mention the harsh reality of how few actually make it to that level (2% of college 
players) which truly reveals how important a college degree is.

Everything you wanted to know about college football but were afraid to ask. Eldest 
son Cooper Manning emcees a panel of accomplished college football players and 
conducts an interactive question and answer session between the high school 
players and the collegians.

It is essential for football players to provide their bodies with the proper nutrients. 
This session will provide practical sports nutrition and hydration strategies to fuel 
athletes during practice, training, and game day. Jamie Meeks of the New Orleans 
Saints will share her insights into fueling football players at an elite level.

PRO PLAYER FORUM w/ PEYTON & ELI

COOPER’S COLLEGE COLLOQUIUM

GATORADE – HYDRATION & NUTRITION

Tyler Van Dyke 
Miami

Clayton Tune 
Houston

Mike Wright 
Vanderbilt

Anthony Richardson
Florida



MPA INFORMATION NSU INFORMATION
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THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!


